~ Mixology ~
Classics
Cosmopolitan
Cointreau, vodka, cranberry & lime
Woo Woo
Archers, vodka & cranberry poured
over ice

Tall Coolers
Cuba Libre
Rum, lime & coke long over ice
Pimm’s No.1®
Pimms, lemonade and fresh fruit
Sex on the Beach
Archers, vodka, cranberry juice &
orange juice poured long over ice

On the Rocks
Black Russian
Kahlúa & vodka poured over ice and
topped with coke
Brown Cow
Kahlúa & milk served over ice
Dark ‘n’ Stormy
Dark rum and lashing of ginger beer
poured over ice

All 6.95

~ Mocktails ~
Shirley Temple
Grenadine & ginger ale served long
over ice
Mickey Mouse
Lemonade & Grenadine
Roy Rogers
Coke & grenadine long over ice
Zucchini Special
Coke, apple & raspberry long over ice

All 4.25

MIXOLOGY

Hard shakes
The Hard Shake originated in America, before
Prohibition in the 1920’s. At that time booze had been
a common element in milkshakes. It was only after
alcohol was banned that it became a non-alcoholic
treat for children! It has recently been revived by
whisky bars and diners in the US, and now it’s crossed
the pond to Zucchini’s!

Bailey’s “Teflon Don”

With our Italian roots all our hard shakes are named
after infamous Mafia bosses.

Baileys, vanilla ice cream and milk
John “Teflon Don” Gotti
John Gotti was an organized crime leader who
became head of the Gambino family. Born on October
27, 1940, in the South Bronx, New York, John Gotti
would face run-ins with the law several times,
including a four-year prison term for manslaughter,
before becoming head of the Gambino crime family.
Nicknamed “Teflon Don” for his ability to remain free,
Gotti was eventually convicted on multiple criminal
counts and sentenced to life in prison.

Strawberry “Scarface”

Spiced Rum Mocha “Little Man”

Vodka, strawberry syrup, strawberry ice cream
and milk
Al “Scarface” Capone
One of the most famous American gangsters,
Alphonse Capone, also known as “Scarface”, rose to
infamy as the leader of the Chicago mafia during the
Prohibition era. Before being sent to Alcatraz Prison
in 1931 from a tax evasion conviction, he had amassed
a personal fortune estimated at $100 million and was
responsible for countless murders.

Bacardi Oakheart, shot of espresso, chocolate ice
cream and milk
Carlos “Little Man” Marcello
Carlos Marcello was best known as the mob boss of
New Orleans, and for the FBI’s investigation into his
possible involvement in JFK’s assassination.

Can’t decide whether to have a drink or dessert?
Have the best of both worlds with one of our
ever-popular Hard Shakes!

Banoffee “Lucky”
Banana liqueur, toffee syrup, vanilla ice cream and milk
Charles “Lucky” Luciano
Lucky Luciano was an Italian-born American mobster
best known for engineering the structure of modern
organized crime in the United States. Lucky by name
lucky by nature he became the rare gangster to survive
a mafia “one-way ride”; he was abducted, beaten,
repeatedly stabbed with an ice pick, had his throat slit
from ear to ear, and was left for dead on a Staten Island
beach—but survived. Luciano split New York City into
five crime families, heading the Luciano crime family
himself. In addition he also brought in other crime
figures from across the country, including Chicago’s Al
Capone. This new entity, known as the Commission, took
organized crime to a new level and he was established
as the most powerful men in organized crime.

Bourbon “Bugsy” Maple
Bourbon, maple syrup, vanilla ice cream and milk
Benjamin “Bugsy” Siegel
Iconic mobster Benjamin “Bugsy” Siegel built a
criminal empire through bootlegging, gambling and
ruthless assassinations before building the Flamingo
Casino in Las Vegas, igniting an era of glamour,
gambling and gangsters in the desert.

Amaretto “The Grim Reaper“
Amaretto, vanilla ice cream and milk
Greg “The Grim Reaper” Scarpa
Greg Scarpa was a Mafia hitman with ties to the
Profaci crime family. After a bust for hijacking, he
betrayed his oath to the Mafia and became an FBI
informant. The FBI gave him free reign to torture Ku
Klux Klan member Lawrence Byrd until he gave up the
location of bodies in the “Mississippi Burning” case,
but his luck ran out when he was later charged with
multiple counts of Mafia murders.

Hazelnut “The Prime Minister”
Frangelico, caramel syrup, chocolate ice cream and
milk
Frank “The Prime Minister” Costello
Notorious kingpin mobster Frank “The Prime
Minister” Costello headed the Genovese
crime family, the most powerful crime family in New
York, from the mid-1930s until 1957.

All £6.95
We are not a fast food restaurant.
Your food is made freshly to order.
It’s worth the wait. Please be patient.

